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Junior Partners and Seniors Partners have continued to meet 
for our exciting Age Mix sessions. Not only is it wonderful to 
get together and chat over a cup of tea, we get involved in 
some fun activities too! 

Jean had the brilliant idea of a paper aeroplane challenge. Which 
team could create the winning plane? This was judged on which 
plane stayed in the air for the longest time and travelled the 
furthest distance. Even Mr Knott got involved in the hope he 
would win. Sadly, it wasn’t to be. Tom and Leo came up with a 
cunning plan and made a paper aeroplane that travelled much 
fufurther than anyone else’s did!

When you are next in school, look at the Age Mix quilt hanging 
in reception. Junior Partners and I would like to thank Liz for 
taking the time to produce such a beautiful commemorative 
piece for us all to look back on.

Age Mix is a very special project. One that we are very proud 
of here at Wolverley CE Secondary School. The links between
young people and senior members of our local community 
continue to grow. It is a pleaseue to see all involved enjoyed 
each other’s company and having a good time to!

Our musical session, led by Jes and Josh, had us all beating away 
on the Samba drums.

For the poetry session, both Junior and Senior Partners read 
out their favourite piece of poetry. Partners made interesting 
choices: some of which we a likened to tap music.

We would like to give a special thank you to Smithy’s Tea 
Room, The Lock, Wolverley, for our final session of this academic
year, we enjoyed delicious cake and ice cream, a lovely cup 
of tea - and a paper boat race on the canal.
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Imagine the ministry as a school council, helping 
solve issues and improve our school. We work 
alongside teachers and SLT team to ensure our 
school is safe and to the best possible standards. The 
Ministry is a group of students willing to give up their spare 
time to make your school better. Ministry members are from 
YYear 7 through to Sixth Form, including our head students. 
Mrs Parsons and Mrs Rose oversee the ministry supporting 
any projects.

What we have accompalished so 
far? We have set up revision sessions
for Y11s upcoming GCSEs, created 
a banner for the bus bay to  
support positive behaviour on the
buses. A small group of the ministry 
wwent to HolyTrinity and worked with 
their student council on local issues. 

The year 10 Community Ambassadors have had an 
excellent year, as a result of all their hard work and 
dedication supporting other young people. They have 
beaten all other Wyre Forest Schools to win the 
“2017-2018 Achievement” Award. It was extremely close:

Wolverley               23
Bewdley                  22
Baxter College        21
Stourport High       14
King Charles           12
Haybridge               10
HaglHagley                     6

The students collected their award at the Wyre 
Forest Citizens Celebration event at the Town Hall 
on Thursday 12th July. During the event, year 9 students 
were awarded with their badges following competing 
training to become Community Ambassadors for next 
academic year. We wish them all the best in their new 
rroles.

At the celebration, Ella Holden in year 12 collected the 
“Be the Change” award. Ella is head student at Wolverley 
CE Secondary School and she has shown outstanding 
commitment and enthusiasm to supporting younger 
students through her work with the Student Ministry. 
Ella has supported the development of the Student 
MinistMinistry, which aims to give younger students a voice 
to improve areas of school that they feel are important. 
She has presented her ideas eloquently to a range of 
audiences and she has driven change through her strong 
determination and commitment.
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Our BTEC Animal Care students learnt how to raise and care for orphan lambs this term.  
After learning in class how to care for lambs as they grow, the students took charge of their 
day to day care providing bottles regularly and weaning them onto hard feed. 

Our baby goat kid ‘Roo’ is now 3 months old 
and investigating everything. He likes being 
in the classroom with the students, especially 
if itif it’s raining. We have purchased him his own 
rain coat as he hates the rain so much! 

Just last month we saw over 300 learners at the 
centre including groups from A Sporting Chance, 
Reach Out, The Odell Centre, St Anne’s Primary, 
Franche Primary and many more! 

The most exciting news from the Animal Centre this term is that we will be rehoming two male 
meerkats fmeerkats from Dudley Zoo! Construction has begun on their new enclosure, but to provide them 
with the best environment possible we will need to raise more funds. Look out for fundraising events 
on our Facebook page and we welcome any kind donations towards the building of this exciting new 
development!

facebook.com/WolverleyAnimalCareCentre 

We recently welcomed Year 5 students 
from Wolverley Sebright VA Primary 
School and St Oswald’s CE Primary to 
take part in our Ambition Unlimited 
Challenge day. 

Year 5 participated in a variety of 
challenging sessions to stichallenging sessions to stimulate and 
inspire ‘more able’ students. The 
activities were:

• Art Clay Challenge (Students made clay faces on our trees in 
the orchard – these activities were inspired by natural forms)
• Design Technology Challenge (Students competed in a tomato 
challenge, they had to design, build and test a way of moving 
tomatoes that mtomatoes that moved without squashing them)

Year 5 flourished through 
each stimulating activity; they 
also had the opportunity and 
worked closely alongside our 
Year 8 Ambition group. They 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
achiachieving wonderful and 
successful results. Well done 
Year 5!



A special mention goes to Charlie Smith, who not only was best in school but also reached the top 3% in the 
national competition and entered into the Junior Kangaroo round.
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UKMT National Maths Competitions 
(designed by the University of Leeds Mathematics Faculty) 

Team Challenge
Congratulations to Team Wolverley, captained by Dominic Ward P1 who achieved a top 10 finish in the regional
final of the UKMT Team Challenge against 30 other schools across the West Midlands. Well done Dominic Ward, 
Jacob Webber, Charlie Smith and Ethan Sheppard.

JJunior Challenge
Students at Wolverley achieved 2 gold, 3 silver and 13 bronze awards in this year’s UKMT Junior Maths Challenge. 
Over 260,000 students from across the UK sat the Junior Maths Challenge with the top 5% achieving a gold award, 
the next 10% achieving a silver award and the next 10% achieving a bronze award.

Congratulations to Charlie Smith (gold), Aaron Thomas (gold), Ethan Sheppard (silver), Ellena Read (silver), 
Dominic Ward (silver), Harry Cartwright (bronze), Bradley Hook (bronze), Alex Thompson (bronze), Solomon 
Adenugba (bronze), Sophie Pegler (bronze), Freya Simpson (bronze), Luke Neill (bronze), Robert Palmer (bronze),
 Jacob Jacob Webber (bronze), Kyle Handy (bronze), Dominic Sheppard (bronze), Josef Baynton (bronze) and Sophie 
Watkins (bronze).
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The Summer term tutor competition was keenly 
contested with the top 5 tutor groups across the 
school only separated by 0.5, with D4 in first place 
with an average of 26.7, E6 in second with an average 
of 26.6 and L5 in third with an average of 26.4.

A special mention goes out to L2, who receive this 
yyear’s Numeracy Ninjas commitment award, having 
completed 33 sessions over the year. Well done!
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A massive 58 students managed to achieve their grand master 
status this year! To achieve this they have to have maintained a 
score of 30 out of 30 for at least 5 weeks. Congratulations to:

D1: Josef Baynton, David Morgan, Brandon Wilkes
D2: Ryan Bennett, William Baynton, Paige Branford, Harry Cartwright, 
      Devan Chahlal, Joshua Hughes, Pippa Palmer, Holly Griffiths
D5D5: Adam Brown, Thomas Hignell, Chloe Lamb, Elliott Parker, 
      Leo Shell, Barty Williams
D6: Poppy Taylor
E1: George Brown
E2: Luke Neill, Nathaniel Bryant
E4 Alex Hutton, Grace Court
E6: Ellie Bennett, Harry Homer, Katelyn Lee, Amber Tierney, Jai Jones, 
         Tyler Morris
L1: Anthony Elford, Rudi Guest, Joshua Hodges
L2: Kellyjaye Cook
L5: Siobhan Dixon, Daniel Perks
P1: Dominic Ward
P2: Ben Tudor, George Sheppard, Jules Hanks, Tiffany Gibbons, 
     Jasper Rochelle, Jacob Webber
P3P3: Amy Pernet, Carley Davies, Bradley Hook, Leo Humpage, Rio Price, 
    Poppy Scruton, Liam Ingram
P4: Ben Smith, Charlie Smith, Dominic Sheppard
P5: Charlie Baker, Abbie-Leigh Calder, Kaila Such
P6: Jessica Fuller, Ellie Poter, Matthew Palmer
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In The Wings Theatre Company started up this term with a selected cast of students 
across all years auditioning to be in the company. Their first project was ArtsFest and 
a performance of Mad Macbeth! They Performed their adaptation of William Shakespeare’s 
Macbeth written in 1606 to a crowd of 50 people. Watch this space for their next 
project. If you are interested in auditioning for a place in the group, please come to 
drama club every Wednesday at lunch. 

Students are on their way to London on Monday 16th July for a trip of a lifetime, visiting 
Pineapple Dance Studios, Covent Garden and a trip to see School of Rock the Musical. 
The students will also be guided around London by famous West End star and friend 
of the school Michael Southern who currently works in the hit musical Blood Brothers.  
Do not worry as if you missed out their year then perhaps you may want to join us on 
the next trip in 2019? 

Year 10 and 11 drama students have spent the day with West End 
star Michael Southern who is currently on tour with the smash hit 
Blood Brothers at the Wolverhampton Grand. On Monday, students
went to see the musical live at The Grand and were lucky to be 
visited by Michael to help with exam preparation for the summer 
Drama GCSE, students will be questioned on their knowledge of 
a lia live theatre experience. Mr Round who leads drama said “getting 
the lead actor in of a famous show is special, the students were 
enthralled ” 

WOLVERLEY NEWSUNLIMITED
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As the hot weather continued, sports day was held in glorious conditions on the top field.
Over 25 school records were broken over the two days making it the most successful 
sports day yet.  The Victor Lodurum is awarded to those students who compete in a 
variety of sports for their college, breaking records and being role models for their peers. 
Congratulations to Harry Roberts, Chloe Jackson-Power, Tiffany Wilkins-Graham and 
Taylor Shoring.  Well done to Lion College 
as their spoas their sporting prowess soared them 
to the top of the college leader board.

On the 29th May, Wolverley entered the 
Athletics Team Championships at Stourport 
Athletics Club.  Students across all years 
competed in both field and track events 
against students from Haybridge, King 
CharlesCharles, Stourport and Bewdley.  Special 
congratulations to all the students who took 
part, especially Solomon Adenugba, Kurtis 
Dearn, Mitchell Collins, Tiffany 
Wilkins-Graham and Ruby Courtney for 
winning their events.

This summer, the girls in years 7-10 have been competing in the Wyre Forest rounders league.  The girls have attended weekly 
practices and their hard work and dedication has paid off with a number of wins for each team.  The Year 9 team showed 
composure and a passion to win at the rounders school games qualification at Bewdley.  They achieved second place in their 
pool and were a pleasure to watch.

Both the year 7 and year 9 boys’ football teams finished their seasons strongly. Year 7 finished their season having won all 
of their 5-a-side games and only losing once in their district league, helping them achieve runners-up. We look forward to 
a title challenge next a title challenge next year. The year 9 team put in the performance of the season, showing consistent endeavour and moments 
of class but unfortunately losing out in their final league game to King Charles.

On the 28th April, 16 sports leaders from Wolverley attended the year 3/4 tri-golf festival at Kidderminster Golf Club.  They 
received training beforehand and led 80 students through 8 golf stations.  It was lovely to see Wolverley students looking so 
natural when leading the younger students.

On the 18th May, Ruby Courtney and Kian Jones represented Wolverley in the District Athletic Trials.  Kian ran the 100m in 
13.93 seconds and Ru13.93 seconds and Ruby threw an impressive 19.79m in the discus.  This qualified Ruby for the County Trials where she threw 
21.52m.  Well done Ruby.



We recently welcomed our new Year 7s for their three day induction.They had a 
true taster of Wolverley ready for their start in September. Their lessons were taught 
in a supportive, motivated environment inspiring them to reach their full potential. 
Students had a fun-packed induction which included:

• Taster lessons with other year 6 students.
• Forming new friendships.
•• Being introduced into their new tutor group.
• Meeting teachers and other members of staff.
• Familiarising themselves with the school site. 

Some students were nominated by their teachers for being a ‘shining star’. 
They were rewarded with either a certificate, college badge or medal.

We are really looking forward to welcoming you all in your new smart uniform 
in September. 
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It was a proud moment for Oliver Farquharson and Wolverley CE Secondary School when 
Oliver was awarded the Warren Jones Community Award at Wolverley Carnival on Saturday 
7th July.  

Oliver was nominated for his work with the Age Mix project, which he founded in 2017.  
Age Mix was designed to bring younger generations and older generations together, to 
share experiences and learn from each other.  

WWarren Jones had a similar vision when he lead a team of local people in re-creating the 
village carnival some years ago; bringing old and new traditions back to life and sharing a 
wonderful community sprit for all ages to come together and enjoy. The Wolverley Carnival 
certainly does this! 

It was after Warren passed away that the carnival team decided to remember Warren’s service to the village carnival by giving 
an award to a young person who gives something special back to Wolverley and its community.  

Oliver wanted to give opportunities to his younger peers, to broaden their experiences and lead an initiative that would be 
enjenjoyable and beneficial to those involved.  Over the last two years, Age Mix has seen over 20 junior partners and 15 senior 
partners interact in activities, presenting new opportunities and having fun.  

In response to Oliver being nominated, the Wolverley Carnival Team said, ‘connections between the young and old are so 
important, we often talk at our meetings about passing the knowledge, skills and traditions to the younger generation. Warren 
did that with us and I expect we will pass the same when the younger generation interstate’. 

Warren’s wife Wendy presented the award. She and her family are very honoured to be part of this award in Warren’s memory. 

TheThe Wolverley carnival team said ‘Oliver is a remarkable young man and deserves the Warren Jones Award’.  

Oliver expressed how thrilled he was to receive the award, ‘’It is fantastic that Age Mix is recognised by the wider community.  
It is a privilege and honour to receive such an award in memory of Warren Jones.  I look forward to seeing the project go from 
strength to strength over the next academic year’’
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